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Debra J. Hagstrom 
University of Illinois 
217-333-1785  
hagstrom@illinois.edu 

 

 
Rules and Regulations 

 
Contestants and Eligibility: 

  Contestants must be bona fide 4-H, FFA, U.S. Pony Club or breed organization members. 
  Junior contestants must be at least 8 years of age, but not yet have achieved their 14th birthday on January 1 of 

the current year. 
  Senior contestants must be at least 14 years of age, but not yet have achieved their 19th birthday on January 1 of 

the current year or until FFA eligibility has expired after high school graduation. 
  Contestants may not have participated in any official post-secondary (college-level) horse judging contest. 

 
Entry Deadline: February 1, 2016 Entry must be made BOTH on the attached form (emailed to 

hagstrom@illinois.edu) and online through Extreme Tix at https://tix.extremetix.com/Online/?siteID=3799 
For each judging contestant purchase of two tickets is required – a gate pass (either day pass or weekend 
pas.  No refunds will be given.  See liability release info at end of page two of this document relative to 
participation in this contest.   

 
Method of Conduct: 

 A team may have three or four members; when four are entered, the three high scores will make up the team 
totals.  Fewer than 3 members shall compete as individuals. 

 All contestants will report to the contest at 7:45 a.m. March 5 where they will receive full instructions regarding 
the contest.  Each contestant will be assigned a number and group, and given placing cards. The contest will begin 
once all preregistered contestants have checked in.  ALL contestants are to remain with their assigned group 
throughout the contest. 

 While the contest is in progress, there shall be no conferring among contestants or between contestants and 
anyone else except as directed by the contest superintendents or group leaders (i.e. no talking during contest.) 
Judging cards will be pulled from any contestants that are observed talking during the contest. 

 Fifteen minutes will be allowed to evaluate halter classes.  Sufficient time will be given to evaluate all required gaits 
in performance classes. 

 Two questions per judging class regarding the conformation or performance of horses, as appropriate, will 
be asked following the placing of all classes. Both Jr & Sr contestants must answer these questions. 

 Six to eight total classes shall be judged. The following breeds may be represented in the conformation classes: 
 Quarter Horse, Appaloosa, Paint, Palomino, Arabian, Morgan, Saddlebred, Tennessee Walker, Missouri Fox 

Trotter, Thoroughbred, Standardbred, mules, and miniatures along with any draft, warmblood or pony breeds. The 
performance classes may include, but are not limited to:  Western Pleasure, Hunter Under Saddle, Western Riding, 
Reining, Hunter Hack, English Pleasure, Saddleseat, Hunter Seat or Stock Seat Equitation, and Pleasure Driving.  
All conformation classes will be judged as sound of limb, eye, wind and mouth. Performance horses will be judged 
as seen (unsoundness to be penalized accordingly). All tack and attire is considered legal. 

 The animals will be designated by numbers 1-2-3-4. 
 Horses will not be handled by the contestants, but time will be provided for close inspection and to observe the 

horse at a walk and trot by contestants in conformation classes. 

This contest is open to all members of 4-H, FFA, U.S. Pony Club or breed 
organizations. 
 
Senior Division - Contestants 14-18 yrs of age on Jan. 1 of current year. 
 
Junior Division – Contestants  8-13 yrs of age on Jan. 1 of current year 
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Contest Superintendent: 
  Shall have the duty of seeing that all rules and regulations of the contest are carried out. 
  Will take no part in rating the contestants. 
  Shall have charge of all records and shall have all ratings tabulated and totaled. 

Determination of Ratings: 
  50 points shall constitute a perfect mark on placing each class. 
  Each question answered correctly will be worth 3 points 
  The top three individual scores within a team will apply toward the team’s total score.  If there are four team 

members the lowest score will be dropped.  Three person teams will not have a drop score. Incomplete teams (2 
members) will be in competition for individual awards only 

  Individuals can register and will be eligible for the top 10 individual awards. 
  If contestants or teams are tied, the following rules apply: 

o 1st tie breaker – the contestant or team having the highest question score will be listed first. 

o 2nd tie breaker - the contestant or team having the highest score in placing performance classes shall be 
listed first. 

o If still tied, the contestants or teams with tie scores will receive duplicate awards. 
Awards: Members of the top 5 teams and top 10 individuals from each division will be recognized. 
 
Photos:  Notice to all attendees and participants: There will be professional photographers taking pictures and video during 

the Illinois Horse Fair.  With your entrance to the fairgrounds, you are giving permission for the Illinois Horse Fair 
and its organizers to use any photos of you which might appear in future promotional materials or advertising used 
in conjunction with the Illinois Horse Fair. 

 

WARNING: Under the Equine Activity Liability Act, each participant who engages in an equine activity expressly assumes the 
risks of engaging in and legal responsibility for injury, loss, or damage to person or property resulting from the risk of equine 
activities. Contestant, on his/her own behalf and, if applicable, on behalf of his/her minor Contestant, understands and agrees 
that the risks of engaging in equine activities include, but is in no way limited to: (i) the propensity of an equine to behave in 
dangerous ways that may result in injury to the participant, (ii) the inability to predict an equine's reaction to sound, 
movements, objects, persons, or animals, and (iii) the hazards of surface or subsurface conditions. Contestant agrees to 
release and hold Illinois Horse Fair, the Illinois Horseman's Council, and their respective officers, directors, volunteers, 
employees, agents, and assigns, harmless for any injuries, damages, or other losses resulting from, arising out of, or in any 
way relating to Contestant's participation in or attendance of Illinois Horse Fair activities 

 

Judges: 
 Classes will be placed in accordance with rules of the respective breed associations where applicable. 
 The official judges will place each class independently and then work together to arrive at a single official placing 

and cuts for each class judged. The judges shall place the classes while the contestants are working in the arena. 
Location: Livestock Center Arena State Fairgrounds, Springfield, Illinois
 http://www.agr.state.il.us/isf/maps/isfmap2005big.jpg 
Schedule:   Check-in and instructions – Livestock Center Arena – 7:45 a.m., Saturday, March 5, 2016 

Contest begins – immediately after all pre-registered contestants check in. 
Awards presentation estimated time: 5:00-6:00 p.m. Expo Bldg 2nd floor stage, March 5, 2016 

Travel Information: 
  Hotels with special reduced rates for Horse Fair:  http://www.illinoishorsefair.org/ 
  Springfield Convention and Visitors Bureau, 109 N. 7th Street, Springfield, IL 62701, Ph: 1-800-545-7300 

  Physical address of the fairgrounds: 801 E. Sangamon Ave, Springfield, IL 62702.

Illinois	Horse	Fair	is	produced	by	the	Horsemen’s	Council	of	Illinois	



All‐Youth	Horse	Judging	Trials	
Entry	Form	
Saturday,	March	5,	2016	

State	Fairgrounds	
Springfield,	Illinois

Entries required both through Extreme Tix online 
ticketing system and this form.  

Entries Due: February 1, 2016 

Send Completed Form To:   
Debra J. Hags trom 
University of Illinois 
217-333-1785
hagstrom@illinois.edu

Team Name:  

 Junior Division (8-13 years old as of Jan 1, 2016)    Senior Division (14-18 years old as of Jan 1, 2016) 

***A team may have three or four members; when four are entered, the three high scores will make up the team totals. 
Fewer than three on a team will result in them being eligible for individual awards, but most likely not team awards. 

Members Address      Age 
as of 1/1/2016

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Coach’s Name:  Email address: 
 (Entry confirmation & additional info sent by email only) 

Address:  

City          State   Zip Code    Phone Number: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Registration is a two step process.  Step 1.  Complete this PDF fillable form for each team you want to 
entry and email to hagstrom@illinois.edu Step 2.  Go to Extreme Tix at 

https://tix.extremetix.com/Online/?siteID=3799 to purchase both a Ground Admission pass (either one 
day or weekend) and judging entry ticket for each judging contestant by Feb 1, 2026.  NOTE:  A day 

pass or weekend Grounds Admission MUST BE PURCHASED in addition to the judging ticket to gain 
admission into Illinois Horse Fair and subsequent access to the All-Youth Judging contest location. 

Notice to all attendees and participants: WARNING: Under the Equine Activity Liability Act, each participant who engages in an equine activity expressly 
assumes the risks of engaging in and legal responsibility for injury, loss, or damage to person or property resulting from the risk of equine activities. Contestant, on 
his/her own behalf and, if applicable, on behalf of his/her minor Contestant, understands and agrees that the risks of engaging in equine activities include, but is in no 
way limited to: (i) the propensity of an equine to behave in dangerous ways that may result in injury to the participant, (ii) the inability to predict an equine's reaction to 
sound, movements, objects, persons, or animals, and (iii) the hazards of surface or subsurface conditions. Contestant agrees to release and hold Illinois Horse Fair, 
the Illinois Horseman's Council, and their respective officers, directors, volunteers, employees, agents, and assigns, harmless for any injuries, damages, or other 
losses resulting from, arising out of, or in any way relating to Contestant's participation in or attendance of Illinois Horse Fair activities. 
 

There will be professional photographers taking pictures and video during the Illinois Horse Fair.  With your entrance to the fairgrounds, you are giving permission for 
the Illinois Horse Fair and its organizers to use any photos of you which might appear in future promotional materials or advertising used in conjunction with the 
Illinois Horse Fair. 

Entry fee:  $5 plus Illinois Horse Fair Grounds Admission Ticket



All-Youth Judging Trials Registration Instructions 

Step 1:  You can either complete form on computer as it is a PDF fillable form or you can print the form 
& complete by hand.  If you choose to complete the form on the computer save each form completed 
with a unique file name.  Email all completed forms to me at hagstrom@illinois.edu  If you completed 
the form by hand and don’t have a scanner please fax to 217-333-8286 or mail to me at 1207 W. 
Grergory Drive, Urbana, IL 61801.  You will need some of the info on these forms for the online entry 
process so print a hard copy of the forms for the next step in the registration process. 

Step 2:  Online All-Youth ticket purchasing.  Online entry must be completed by February 1st at 
11:59 pm.  After that time the judging entry tickets purchase option will be removed from the 
Extreme Tix website. 

THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE BEGINNING THE ONLINE TICKET PURCHASING PROCESS 
 

1. In addition to info on the registration form you completed in step 1 above you will need 
each contestant’s date of birth.  An online All-Youth Judging entry purchase CANNOT be 
completed without entering date of birth information for each contestant. 

2. You CANNOT use a mobile device (go through an app) to complete the online ticket 
purchase.  You MUST do it on a computer. 

3. Think of a 4 digit numeric PIN number that will be used to log onto the ticket management 
system after purchase. 

4. You will only have TEN MINUTES to complete ALL of the steps in the ticket purchasing 
process.  There is a lot of typing required throughout the process.  Be sure to have the 
completed entry forms & dates of birth in front of you along with your credit card 
information & your desired PIN.  If you are purchasing tickets for others (parents, siblings, 
drivers, etc) in the same transaction have their list of names at hand as well. (Your Cart 
Timer is in the upper right part of the screen above the IHF header.) 

 

Online All-Youth and Grounds Admission Ticket Purchasing Steps: 

With all of the info listed in #4 above right in front of you go to  
https://tix.extremetix.com/Online/?siteID=3799 , the main page of the IHF online ticketing website.   

1. Click on the link for the type of Illinois Horse Fair (IHF) Grounds Admission you need for your 
contestants – One-day Grounds Admission or Weekend Grounds Admission.   

 If some of your team members want one day admission and others want weekend 
admission those purchases must be done in two separate transactions.  You must 
purchase both the contestant’s grounds admission and their All-Youth Judging Entry in 
the same transaction. 

2. The next screen allows you to select the number of adult IHF grounds admission and 
youth/senior IHF grounds admission tickets you want to purchase.  (Quantities can include 
coaches, parents, siblings and any other non-judging contestants that you want to buy for in this 
order.)  Once you have indicated ticket quantities click “proceed to next step.” 

 Note that your junior division team members will need YOUTH IHF admission tickets 
and your senior division team members will need ADULT IHF admission tickets.   



3. On this new screen, left of the IHF logo at the top of the page, will be a box labeled “Ticket 
Opportunities.”  (See red arrow in image below).  This box contains the link to purchase the All-
Youth judging contest entry tickets.  Click on the All-Youth link in the box.  This will take you to 
another screen where you select the number of All-Youth judging entry tickets you want.  Once 
you have specified a quantity click on “proceed to next step.”   

 You must purchase the judging entry tickets in the same transaction as you purchase IHF 
Grounds Admission for any one contestant. 
 

 

4. Now you are on the “review order” page that lists all of the tickets you have requested – both 
IHF grounds admission (either adult or youth/Sr) and All-Youth judging contest entries.  You 
must enter a ticket holders name for each ticket purchased for that person.  That means you will 
have to type the judging contestant’s names in twice - once as a grounds admission ticket holder 
(which will be the name that prints on the actual ticket)and again as a judging contest entry ticket 
holder (which prints in the report I get to cross reference with the entry form you sent to me in 
step 1).  To reduce your typing burden, for the Grounds Admission (youth/sr or adult) feel free 
to enter LAST NAMES only.  For the All Youth Judging Entry ticket holders I need both first and 
last names. .  Remember to check your Cart Time 

 Be sure you enter Jr division judging contestants as ticket holders for the Youth/Sr 
grounds admission tickets.  Sr Division judging contestants, coaches and any others over 
the age 12 for whom you are purchasing tickets should be matched with Adult grounds 
admission tickets.   

 When entering ticket holder names for the judging entry please enter their names in the 
order you listed them on the entry forms you sent to me.  If you have two Junior teams 
please enter all of your junior kids back-to-back before entering your senior kids.  This will 
save you some typing in step 5 and will save me time matching up your online entry with 
your paper entry. 

 Once you have entered all ticket holders’ names note your cart time remaining and click 
“check out.” 



 

5. The page you see next is called the Questions page.  On this page you will enter info that will 
help me cross reference your online entry through Extreme Tix to the entry forms you sent me 
to ensure everyone that entered with me will be able to compete because they actually bought 
judging entry and IHF admission tickets.   

 On this page contestants will be listed in the order their names were entered as judging 
entry ticket holders.  Their name will be listed on the ticket holder column, left of the 
questions boxes.   

 The DOB for each ticket holder/contestant is a required field and you will not be able to 
submit this form until you have entered a DOB for each judging contestant. 

 The Judging Team Name is an optional field.  I request that for the FIRST ticket holder 
on a new team you enter the team name (e.g. Ashland Co Jr Green Team).  If the next 
three ticket holders/contestants listed are also on that same team then you can skip the 
team name box for those 3 ticket holders/contestants.  If the fifth person on this page is 
the first contestant on a new team then for that fifth ticket holder/contestant you would 
type in the new team name (e.g. Ashland Co Sr Gold Team)  (See example below) 



 This will also be the case for Coaches Name and email address.  If one person is coaching 
all of the kids being entered then I only need that info for the first ticket holder/contestant 
on the list.  If each team has a different coach then for the ticket holder/contestant that 
you entered the new team name also enter the new coach name & email address. 

 To summarize, on this page you must enter a DOB for each contestant and won’t be able 
to proceed until you do so.  The other fields are not required information for each ticket 
holder/contestant.  Only enter team name, coach name and email as that information 
changes going down your list of ticket holder/contestants.  Once you have entered all of 
the information check your cart time and click submit. 

 



6. The next screen is the payment screen which requires the standard info.  On this page you will 
also enter the 4 digit PIN you decided on earlier.  Once all of your info is entered click purchase. 
 

7. The next screen will thank you for your order and ask if you want to print tickets now or print 
tickets later.   

 If you select print later you can log into the ticket management system at a later date & 
print tickets. 

 If you select print now I recommend you print the tickets to a PDF File by selected PDF 
file as your printer in the print window.  This way the tickets are saved on your computer 
in a PDF File and you don’t have to log back into the system to access them at a later 
date.  

 You will also receive an email confirmation containing summary information of your ticket 
purchase.  If you need detailed information for reimbursement you will have to log into the 
Manage Tickets tab of the Extreme Tix website.  (See tabs in black above the IHF logo 
header)  To log into the Manage Tickets feature the Transaction ID and your 4 digit PIN 
are required.  Both are included in your email confirmation.  (See below for example of 
info found in Manage Tickets) 

 Each ticket will contain the ticket holders name as well as indicate whether it is a 
Grounds Admission or All-Youth entry.  It is up to you to decide how you want to 
transfer tickets.  From the Manage Tickets system you can print tickets individually (by 
only checking 1 person’s name for each type of ticket purchased) and email them to 
contestants/parents.  You can print all tickets to your printer & distribute paper copies.  
You can also, through the Manage Tickets feature, transfer tickets to different people 
and different email addresses.  Within the Manage Tickets feature a ticket can only be 
transferred once. 
 

 



IMPORTANT THINKS TO KNOW ABOUT PURCHASED TICKETS 

 If IHF Grounds Admission tickets are left at home/hotel or lost a new IHF Grounds admission 
ticket must be purchased to get in the gate.  It would NOT be required to purchase a new judging 
entry ticket if that is left at home/hotel or lost.   

 In the case of duplicate tickets (two people trying to use two copies of the same ticket (same 
ticket ID number) to get in the gate) the first ticket scanned at the gate will be valid.  The second 
ticket to be scanned will be invalid thus preventing entry by that ticket holder.   

 In the event that you physically printed the tickets several times through the Extreme Tix system, 
only the most recently printed ticket (the one you printed last) will be valid.  If, from Extreme Tix, 
you printed to a PDF file, and then print that PDF file several times all duplicate copies of a single 
ticket are technically valid.  However, when a copy of that ticket is scanned at the gate first all 
other copies become invalid. 

 The moral of this story is be very careful when printing and distributing tickets to make sure two 
people don’t end up with the same ticket.  Each ticket has a unique Ticket ID number printed on 
the face along with the Original Ticket Holders Name (the one you typed in during the ticket 
purchase process which might be just a last name if you went that route) so it should be easy to 
keep them straight. 

 The name of the person trying to get into the gate does not have to the name on the ticket.  
However, the person trying to get in has to meet the age requirements of the ticket they are 
trying to use. 

 Keep your tickets in good condition.  This will ensure rapid entry into the venue.  Do not fold, 
crease, crumple or in any other way compromise the bar codes on your tickets. 

 Tickets do not scan very well from mobile devices so a paper ticket is recommended. 

 

IHF Ticket Prices 

Each $5 All-Youth Judging Contest ticket purchased will have a $0.50 processing fee assessed. 

Advanced purchase (prior to two weeks before IHF)  3% CC fee added to the total amount on 
each ticket order 

Adult one day Grounds Admission (13 and older)  $8.99 + $1 processing fee   

Adult weekend  Grounds Admission $19.99 + $2 processing fee 

Youth/Sr  One-day Grounds Admission(6 – 12 or >60 yo)  $5.99 + $1 processing fee 

Youth/Sr weekend Grounds Admission  $14.99 + $1.50 processing fee. 

Tickets purchased online within two weeks of IHF (3% CC fee added to total amount on each 
ticket order) or at gate 

 Adult one day (13 and older)  $13 + $1 processing fee Adult weekend  $25 + $1 processing fee 

 Youth/Sr (6 – 12 or >60 yo)  $8 + $1 processing fee  Youth/Sr weekend  $18 + $1 processing fee 
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